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delivery of tbe Democrat iu Jeflerson- -

rille. Our subscribers will please call on
Mr. Curry, at the office of the National
Democrat, for any information in regard
to it. Any advertisements or Job work
wanted by the citizens of Jeffersonville,
if intrusted to Mr. Curry's care, will be
promptly attended to.

John L Helm Tbe Eton's fckln
Drawn Irons m Donkey.

We confess to having read with great
surprise tbe fallowing card and statement
in cot fusion in the Courier of yesterday.
The card, without the confession, ap;ears
in the Journal :
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The etateniect was not retracted because
th etaleaient was true, and Governor
Helm shows Lioiself an ungectlemaniy
trickster by lis prevarication in the
matter. It will be rememberel that, iu
our notice, we appealeJ to the reporter
cf the Courier, and we are still willing to
rely on Lis word that Helm used the
came oi Rousseau. It was so understood
by the crowd.

This, however, i immaterial. We have
placed tbe two statements of Gov. Helm
bide by a'.de to show that be confesses to
having said jut what we stated he did.
He says:

I did not on that occasion mention
iieneral liousseau's name.

And then he adds :

It was Col. Barnes' name I used in that
neclion.

If Gov. Helm can call such statements
ks we made, under the circumstances
willful and deliberate falsehood, be is

either a knave, fool cr a deliberate liar.

Tbe fact be slates next is:
Moreover it is mv custom never to speak

of absent gentlemen otherwise than in
terms of resjectlul courtesy.

Then he adds :

And I am not satisfied with myself for
i in Oil. R krnea' i!tae?ice.

i

JVre, in two sentences, he says in one

he never us8 such term la speaaing ot

absent gentlemen, and in the very next
sentence he feajs he is not satisfied with

himself for having dne so. We stated

that be made a certain charge in the ab-

sence of a pentleman ; be denies that be

made the charge about that gentleman;
ears he noTer makes any charge about
gentlemen in their absence; says he made

the charge about toix oilier geniieman
and then eaya be is sorry for making the

he had just stated that he had
never made against any gentleman
The man who w rites or talks in such

wav for nubrcation is an angry idiot.

Whether tbe gentleman w bom he slan

!ered was Rousseau or Barnes is a niat- -

,,r Tvxrfeot indifference. Governor

Helm confesses himself guilty of
prevarication, and .'.ates a contradictory
falsehood in doicg so. lie up tui
miserable prevarication and shifting all

through. The Democrat s report says

Jfe wantl the people to understand
that if Kous-iea-u w as appointed military
governor. Governor niut wouiu miri
jriende present at Frankfort in some num-i4tie- n

reviewed tbe negro suf
frage tiuest ion, resisting or defjiog the

i...r tiovernment. and cited Severn
local decisions in this State, in which the

and Federal authority were in con
.n,t aliow ri?nbtlf88 that the lew
tUS.Am n were to assemble at his inau
juration wore poinjrto defeat and drive
cfl the whole United Estates army.

Governor Helm insisU that it is not

t.,coiii t.tit Karnes about whom
lie, was talking, and equivocates
that. Governor Helm was talking
v,, miliiarv interference. fend

whether that was conducted under Rous

seau or Barnes i of minor imports nee,

The threats were that his ( Helm's) friend

would be there in such lorce as to repel

and defeat any effort to prevent his in
auguration. What a quibbler this is to

.tA flnvernor of Kentucky! He

confesses in one article to tbe very lau
nnnfe-- bv the Democrat from his

feu-f- e -

sneech about an absent gentleman,
tnakes a statement about "burning the

school bonds'' as a cause of irritation, and

.nui of irritation it now first ex

nlained. He winds up by swallowin
a second time hi own falsehood about

never petiD' in tDis manner of absent
opoonenta.

if nnr readtra will review tbe criticism

oftbee two extraordinary cards pU:

lishexl oy Gov. Helm on the same day,

wiU b while deDJic'? Le '
made istatementfact confirms every

the Democrat, even to the very language
Ut. onlT exoepu to a name, ma excep

tion U only worth smile of contempt.

If be elandered Barne, who was a pouu

rl opponent, in Lis absence, u was
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much greater offeni-- than to slander
Rousseau, whom he could not injure. In
one it was only personal ; in the Cither,
both political and personal, and meanly
calculated to injure. To Gov. Ilelm'scards
thus analyzed, w-- can only reply by a
quotation from his own as applicable to the
Governor: "Such petty and malicious

published on the eve of an
election, would degrade a felon," and he
has a right to go to Frankfort by a nia--

jofity of just 12.
Kven the denial of Gov. Helm rests

upon Lis simple word against that of the
reporter of tre Democrat. If there were

more it would not help his cause, sint--

he baa oonffssed specifically to every ma-

terial fact and specification in tbe report,

e?en to the correctness of the langnaK"'

Under these circumstances we leave the

matter to the public.

Tbe rierClon.
The indications last evening were lii.it

Judge Kinkead is not elected by a large
majority. Owing to some mistane on me
part of the reapers and gleaners, the yield

this year of our little share of Uncle

Sam's farm is not as extensive as we
might expect- - la fact, a great many
Union laborers have been putting our
grain in bad Rarnes, and so we lost all
that, while other, National Democrats,
were sown among the tares, and so were
cut down and cast into the flimes, or in
other word, went to Hellrn. Others, how-

ever, were sown onood ground, and we
trust will be seed for a rich and plentifu.
harvest in the future.

We would not have any one to be dis
couraged or dishearened at a defeat like

this in which there wm involved but an
indorsement of the extinct rebellion, and

that must pass away with the winds that
blew it upon us, fanned it into flames

nd that will disperse it ashes.
We hope if any has been en

gendered in tbe canvass, it will pass
pleasantly away with the shouts over
the successfal candidates, and henceforth
all will study to build up and make
strong the fabric of Slate interests and in-

dustry. There are certainly dangers to
be apprehended from the party that
nominated and eleotel iU cindidates,
and the .vaporing indiscretion of those
candidates thetnielves. But lot us hope

that they only tore a passion to tatters to
split theeais of groundlings. Now, when
they are elected, we hope the days of
demagoguery are over, and those of

sound sense will come it the chosen men

have such a thing. We have been de-

feated, and the principle that the Union
party was right in lbbl is lost iy a vote
of the people of Kentucky. Our op
ponents, loih rebel and Radical, have
acted with adroit trickery, but such
things are rot unusual in politic. Let
cs hope that working together, one and
all, for the common good, we will find
that good, and on that day the National
Democratic pa.-t-y will ba in power, as it
always has been when the country was

piosperous.

Funeral of "Father Holman.
The funersl of the Rev. Wm. Holman

took place on Sunday afternoon from the
Broadway M. Ii Cnurch. It was one of
tbe largest funerals ever witnessed in
this city. Tbe services commenced at 3

o'clotk, with the Rev. Mr. I)?ering offer-

ing a solemn and beautiful prayer. Tdis
rlosed, the Rev. Mr. Anderson read the
lessons and hymns, which were well
selected and befitting the solemn occa-

sion. Tbe Rev. Dr. Linn preached the
faneral sermon, wh'cu embraced a syn-

opsis of the life and labors of the deceased,
and which was mott eloquently delivered.
The audience was very large, an many
an eye wept a tear to the memory of the
deceased, who was a venerable and good
man. causes

of decreasing interest in Grain-residen-

Centerville, Ind., of
"from earth very something

and thanked the ought to done lack of
acts of

upon public
hat were

emoaon spea uy
length. procession a
headed by a band of music and the Good

Thus passed away the soul
good man. He lived only

live, and as Christians only die.

Persoxal. youg friend,
S. Moss, connected with the extensive

hardware house of Messrs. Moss, Trigg
Semple, left yesterday for the East on a

business and pleasure tour, and will, we
warrant, be found equal to any emergen
cy in which business or pleasure may
place He's 6harp enough to select

best cutlery, and as polished as any
blade that will flash among the gay

of Niagara Saratoga.

Personal. CoL Duncan, of the New
Albany Commercial, was in our city
erday in search of election news. When
we him he was rather pleased than
ilherwise with the way the Union was

being saved Kentucky, and satistiei
that jerJoi uiance would aid the Rs

North materially in retaining t'jeir
present lease o.f power.

ok Mrs. J. B. Bowlej The
funeral of this most estimable lady took
place on Saturday. The remains
brought in from her residence, near the
Blind Asylum, and interred in the Cave
Hill Cemetery. The funeral was attend
ed by a large concourse of relations,
friends and acquaintances.

Ji2"ln the Courier's extra yesterday,
giving an account me election, we
noticed a number of votes cast for Mr.
Harney for the Lgiiature in several

ards. No of th name was a can
didate, and must ha occurred through
a mistake.

iTBrownlow and the Radicals have
carried Tennessee by a of

votes. Helm and the secessionists
have carried Kentucky by still larger
majority than that. In either case, half
of the majoriiy was too much.

Death Mk. J. Anthont. This gen-

tleman, well known as having been con-

nected with the Journal for many years,
but lor the past several years engaged in
mercantile pursuits, died at bis residence
on Sunday. He was a good man.

Ide Killino of Yocno Henbt Con-ka-

Tbe examination of English,
chareed with killing, postponed
fill "Wednesday, and the accused

to in 5o0.

Gband Jcrvofthe City Cocrt. This
body organized yesterday with Wm.
Kayeas foreman, and after transacting
some minor business adjourned till
day week.

Faro Trueman l'eatherly,
anested tbe above charge, was pre-

sented yesterday in the City Court.wai ved
an examination, and gave bail in f000 to

answer.
Call cf the Monthly Docket. Judge

Craip, of the City Court, yesterday post-

poned tbe call of tbe monthly docket until
day week.

EMWe tender our acknowledgments to

the and at lowest prices.

J. Hinnon and Isaac Uillman,
citizens of St. Louis, died

Saturday morning.
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Tbe Election Yesterday.
If we niay judge of the whole State by

the city and county, the vote of the rebel

Iemocracy is most sweeping. It true,

the vote is unusually smsll in the city,

for a general State election, but suf-

ficiently decisive to show that the rebel

element is euenretic and th jrough in

organization. We judge that the vote of

the State will be found to be a small one.

were three sets of. ndidates in

the field, with little or no organization in
the Radical ranks and none in the ranks

the Union Democracy. The rebel ele-

ment was fully organized, and hence its
sweeping and decisive majority.

The actual voting population of Ken
tucky is not short of ona hundred and
eighty-fiv- e thousand, and of the number

is questionable whether the Helm ticket
received half the vo'.e. It is therefore
doubtful whether Kentucky is over-
whelmingly rebel as the returns of yester- -

dsv's election would seem to indicate.
The strength of the rebel ticket was

cast mainly, while hundreds and thou
sands of the Union Democracy, fully con-

scious of tie soundness of their cause, but
equally con.sciou9of their want of organi
zation, deemed the contest hopeless, and
did noffeo the polls.

The majority for the Helm ticket will
be large; but we said before, is
doubtful bother will embrace a ma
jority of the actual number of votes that
might, could, would and should have
been cast Kentucky had turned out in
htr and .developed vote.

Meeting of tbe Board of School
Trustee.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Trustees was held in the Council
Chamber last night. members were
slow at coming in, but at b2 o'clock the
meeting was called to order by the Secre-

tary, the President and Vice President be-

ing ab?ent from the city.
Danforth was unanimously elected

President pro len.
A number of members were absent.

Danforth took the chuir. The Secre-

tary called the roll; there were 17 mem-

bers present. The reading of the min-

utes of last meeting wi'.s dispensed with.
The reports of several committees were
called, a number of which were deferred
until the next meeting. The Committee
on Repairs presented their report, which
was adopted. resolution was offered
and adopted, allowing the sum of ?20,000
fur the completion of the new and repairs
on the old schoolhouses.

The report of the Com mil tee on Ex-

amination and Course of Study was next
presented. They presented, an abstract
proposing to make a number of changes
in book now used in the city schools.
In our opinioii is better to "let well
enough alone." A ctange In bonks is like
a change in diet; one is for the
mind as tbe other is for t ne bowels. This
committee tried to introduce Saunders'

Reader a text book in the Female
High School.

A strong endeavor was made to force
Saunders' Readers into the public schools
and cttst all Aom books. This, in our
opinion, is wrong. No book stands
higher in school than Goodrich's
Sixth Reader. The resolution and sub-

stitute were laid upon the table.
The report of the committee was adopt-

ed. The report of the Committee on
Grammar 8chools was next read. The
whole number in attendance at the close
of the last session was C18; number ex-

amined for the high schools passed
40 ; conditioned 50; failed 34. A recom-

mendation in regard to the exemption of
principals of schools from taking charge
of classes, was referred to the Committee
on Rules.

During tbe exercises Mr. Joseph A committee reported numerous
Uolmau, the Jest L roliit r, and at whose the the

in the de-- 1 mer Schools this city. Some of them
ceased passed to heaven," were plausible, and

rose congregation for be to check the
theirmany kindness and for the terest in this branch of education in our

anifestation bestowed him on schools. Tin communications
occasion. He was too much over- - irom uie principals onierea to w

ome wiiti 10 at
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filed with the report of the committee,
The minority report was not adopted
The majority report was adopted.

The Committee on Finance i,ext re-

ported. A numlerof claim", were recom-
mended to be pead, in all, to
fl,747 M. The ijuimictee reported the re-

port ol the secretary, which was received
The secretary carried lending

was also file. after biine anoroved bv
the board. Toe secretary's report to the
board was aled.

The Committee on High Schools next
presented report. A lot of new
carpets wra wanted iuthe several offices

the h'ih school. This matter was re-

ferred 'jo Committee on Salaries and Sup-
plies.

A 'ximmittee of the primary and inter-
mediate schools in the Western district
nejided in their report. It was satisfac
tory, and was received and filed.

ibe Committee on Salaries and Sup
plies sent in their report, which was
adopteJ. Changes were in the
rules governing the Board of Trustees
and teachers of the schools, and schools
themselves. These changes were made
by the Committee on Change, and were
ordered to be printed, and tho rules de
ferred lor action until an adjourned meet-
ing, on the night of the 14th inst.

The meeting then adjourned.

Fire Tbe Eoatatille
lturaetl.

About 6 o'clock yesterday morning an
alarm of fire was sounded from station-bo- x

N. 41, at the corner of Sixth
Main, which was caused by the burning
of the Louisville on Sixth
street, between Main and the The
fire were soon on the spot
after the alarm was given, but tbey were
unable to save the house, with its con
tents, from total destruction. Tho build-
ing was owned by Joseph Stine, and was
valued at f 15,000, upon which was
an insurance ol ?10,0i0, f ",000 in the Ger
man and fo.uoo in Tyler's agency. The
stock and machinery were valued at

7,000, upon which there was no in-

surance. The lire was, no doubt,

Concert Hall at Woodland Gar-
den. Mr. Adolphe Bunaide leased
the Concert Hall at Woodland Garden
duriLg the summer season. On Thurs-di- y

night he will commence giving en-

tertainments with the renowned
Crescent Variety Troupe. The entertain-mont- s

will be of a s'rictly moral charac-
ter, and we have no doubt he will meet
with every success. It will no doubt be-

come a very popular place of amusement.
Se the

editors love to tell large
storiei of California products. The San
Francisco Bulletin Plates that near Mon
terey are frog webbing twenty-fiv- e

pounds, and their croakings can be beard
six miles. The same veracious authority
avers that they are used in place of fog
blls, and cost nothing to keep in repair.
0 the readers of the pajer in
question are permitted to use their discre-

tion believing its contents.

The New Jail. The committees of the
the gentlemanly officers tbe election General Council and County Levy Court
for their prompt courtesy in furnishing wiH meet this morning at 10 o'clock at
election returns. j the County Court rooms, to take into con- -

-- All job printing executed aidwalion the building of a new jail, aud

at the Democrat office, in the best style of ' P lul UI lu memoers will

art,

prominent

amounting,

Destructive
ltlallbcnse

Malthouse,

department

advertisement.

.sjCalifornia

kicdTof

U3 present, as it is a very important

fjayWasbinrton has a temperance
newspaper. There is enough for it to do
tbere.

AUGUST ElaECTIOlXr, 1867.
Voto to City of Louisvillo.

PKE'-ivci- .
(ii)VKKMin,

W. K. Kinkead
John I,. Heliu
IS. M. narmn

L.T. WiVKHaUU.
Harrison Taylor
John W. StevetiMin..
R. T. Hak.T

ATT' Ui..'L.
John M. Horlau
John Kodnian
J. M. Brown

Allll TOrt,
J. H. Hnrtt
1. H. Smith
Silas Adeani

TRIA.sLkKK.
Alf. All-n- .

James W. '1 ate
M. J. Konrk

KKHIijl'KK.
J. J. t raddiK k
Jar.w Ilawson
J. II. Kliller

M'PT I'LIB. IN.
R. M. Harney

wRMaiaBaaaBBmmaaBSABBHBafvaabeaaaaaaMawaa
For Legislature loiu tbe Second

and Tbird Wards.
The fullowing the voto for Legis-

lature the district composing the
Second and Third wards.
Second ward. fcitar. Campion. JIawc.
First i.reciui-- t

Srcond prei'itu--
Third

Third ward. Slar. Campion. Hac.Kirt prfi'iurl
Sriv.ii,! privini'l
Ttiird prifiucl

ToUl

Senator, btrf District.
Third ward. Oslxirnr. Cooke

First piwim-- l

c.ilid
Third

Fourth ward
First
sH'ond precinct
Third precinrt

1'iflli ward
Kind precinct
-- ecwnd precinct
Third precinct

Sixth ward.
First precinct
Second precinct
Third precinci

seventh ward.
First precinct
Sei'ond precinct
Third precinct

Total

ELF.CTIOS KETI RKS.

Lawrkxckhcro, August 1S67.
Afc.ssrs. Editors: Below send you

statement the vote this p'.ace
o'clock: Helm, 213; Kinkead, ti; Barnes,

lours,
Laorasue, Augrjst 1SG7.

Messrs. Editors: The vote hero
o'clock stood follows: Helm. 104:
Kinkead, 02; Barnes,

Glasgow, August 1807.
Messrs. Editors: Please find below

statement the vote this voting place
noon: Helm, 3i.'i; Barnes, 41; Kinkep.il,

24. For Senate Leslie (Radical), 3.S9:
Smith (Radical), We will poll (i,ro
votes probably, with much the same ratio.
No other vol place heard from; all
quiet and orderly.

At the Woodburn precinct, Warren
county, hi o'clock M.t the vote
stood: Helm, 114; Kinkead, 13.

JEFFERSON VI LLE ITEMS.
Reported Louisville Democrat.

POLICE NEWS.

Frank MeGraymade his debut our
City Court this morning, charged with
disorderly conduct. Fined four dollars
and costs.

Dennis Mehar, charged with cutting
Fred Sondinger. Continued until Thurs

DEATH CAPT. JAMES WATHEN.
This sad event occurred Sunday

In the death of Captain Wathen
Jeffersonville has lost one her most
fluential and prominent citizens. Capt,
W. was known shrewd and honorable
business man, gentleman and scholar,
friend of the truest kind. Never has there
been cast over the city such gloom
appeared the announcement this
excellent gentleman's death. He was fol-

lowed the grave yesterday afternoon
by large concourse friends.

the vpr nriiisTny,- -

Yesterday was the commencement
the work this boar ordered by
act the Legislature. But little was
done, invest was taken the mat-
ter. the wards those appoint
ed HCt failed organise the board,
'".id, this the last day, we hope the
matter will be attended to, and thereby
save trouble.

We are satisfied that the act of the Leg-

islature, constituting this board, con
demned by majority the citizens
our State useless, but now the law,
and all giod citizens should see that

and filed. bond the into effect, by their aid

their

made

and

river.

there

day.

has

world

there

course

about

r,,irle

the matter, and leave for the future
which take some measures secure its
eraement from our st.itnte-book- s.

murder henryville.
We understand that most foul mur-

der was committed Ilenryville, out
the Jeffersonville railroad, Saturday
night.

appears that party of some kind
was given that town, and the course

the evening difficulty occurred be
tween some the citizens and man
from Terre Haute, stranger, who had
been working Ilenryville for some few
weeks, and had conducted himself very
gentlemanly while there. In the melee,
he was fatally stabbed, and died almost
instantly. coroner's inquest was held
over the body, and notwithstanding all
persons the room the time the
murder were examined witnesses
the inquest, the murderers were not iden
tified, and consequently arrests have
been made.

We regard very singular circum
stance that man could stabbed three
times room, lights burning, the room
full, and person see who did it. Fur
ther comment unnecessary.

AHEAD.
We hear that our young friends intend

giving one more cotillon party, Guy's
Hall, next Wednesday night, and,
know the parties interested the affair,

can safely promise fine time for
everybody, and that none but the very
best order will prevail.

llArTIZINO.
large concourse people met the

bank Sunday evening witness
this very interesting ceremony; but one

convert choosing mode bap
tism rather than ordinary sprinkling,

Church giving their members
choice.

Just congregation dis-

persing, little canoe, containing four
boj-s- , observed capsize,
youngsters precipitated river.

horror took possession
numerous throng bank,

relieved seeing skiff shooting
towards them from down river, and,

same time,
hful citizens, Messrs. Nahm

James, rushed down water's edge,
parties succeeded rescuing

boys, getting them shore.
only wonder that such
accidents happen, many reckless
children continually paddling their
leaky and rickety crafts water.

Costly Tarlk Sultan. Al-
though publicly participating
London demonstrations honor
Sultan's visit England, Birmingham
took pert. massive ornate table

lx?eu made there Sultan.
table, hich circular form, about

diameter, intended
Exhibition, owing great

amount work could com-
pleted time. material electro-
plate, panneled upper surface
arabesques, richly engraved with
representations fruit flowers.
border, consisting raised clusters
fruit flowers, parcel guilt, very
bold design. value work

thousand hundred dollars. D
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Kritisli I'reuifer
Deatb Maximilian.

tbe

House Lords, eveiiing
ult., Earl Derby ap-

pealed noble opiiosite
'vLord Stratford Redcliffe), only
postpone motion address
condolence Majesty upon

unfortuuate Pr'nce Maximilian,
allow drop altogether.

argument would nec-
essary induce tbeir lordships ex-
press their sorrow tragical event
which occnrml wbosecoHduct,
whatever might thought
dence, been influenced only
noblest motives. would neces-
sary their lordships should formally
express sentiments extreme regret

abhorrence with which they witness-
ed cruel system retaliation which

many years characterized
revolution Mexico, culminating
length unjustifiable udicial

unfortunate' prince.
doubted very much whether would
expedient their lordships formally
express their opiniou, foreiga
government, outoi parties

'anguinary civil
tbere government with which

Majesty alliance, which
sanctioned proceeding, might
proper their lordships address
Majesty direct representation
should made that government

subject. But, their lordships
aware, Majesty's government
relations kind with Mextco. There

present organized government
Mexico which could held responsi-

ble, whom representation
part sovereign country

could made. wouid quite unpre-
cedented, therefore, their lordships,
under such circumstances, should sanc-
tion proposal ad.lresi.
would also undesirable enter into

discussion which might reopen
whole Mexican question. hoped,
therefore, noble viscount would allow

matter drcp.
Karl Russell wished

that noble Karl requesting
irieud persevere with

motion. would possibltodo
without entering whole ques

Mexico
barbarous cruelties which prac-
ticed there. Under prtsect circumstances

thought would
visable proceed with motion.
lUear.

Viscount Stratford Redcliffe said
that, appealed been
leaders both sides, could have
hesitation adopting course which

been recommended. original
motive bringing subject forward

because been taken
Majesty's Government,
aware time there

objection brineinn forward.
what passed another place,
other circumstances connected with
sulject which beeu brought
knowledge, think that would

bfettf persevere with
appeared him, from what fallen

both sides House, Justice
done, circumstances

would admit, character il-

lustrious prince. only explain
House circumstances

which control caused
postponements matter,

c'.i'-""- !

Lrooght forward, intichthat would
have been appropriate time
since ceased Taking account
these considerations, concluded
should only meeting general wish

House, gave rep-
resentations muile noble

head Government, and no-

ble leader opposition,
therefore should hesitate with
draw notice given.

The ujticawas aocordingly withdrawn.

THE KU ivy AH Til
Mafic.

Short, Eaoy Lensons Young
ltadicals Expect Settle
Among aud
ness."

submit thest crude suggestions
Superintendent Public In-

struction, Gen. John Eaton, jr.,
presumed prospector

public crib term,
may possibly accept them part

programme:
dollars makeone eagle, mere-for- e

American eagle, gold
equivalent, least equal

greenbacKs. Hurrah
great American eagle.

Caucus Tallt grains
scruple. Therefore, havn't
scruples about manner whici

elected, administration
affairs state must taken with
grains allowance.

Election fable barleycorns
make inch, many barley-
corns makes drunk, and freed-man- )

makes double
trebble Browulow.

miles make league (but half
dozen rascally niggers neighbor-
hood, with smart Yankee,
would make pur-
pose).

square yards make square
pole (but can't concieatiously
claim have managed polls exactly

square" perhaps better
omit proposition present).

roods make acre,
requisite iustance make

freedman vote, will require consider-
able "rood-ness- toward refractory rebels

make them vacate soil.
League Table secure prompt

attendance colored seconds
inaKe minute, minutes degree

that only requires African
Browulow, minutes

may attain highest degree loyalty
Government. Aud "300 degrees

make circle," short space
time, fragrant darky may move
'the Radical circle," voting
straight ticket).

Nashville Banner,

person, however, immersed, Clark. Mr. Thomas Clark,
pastor Methodist Church, favorably known trade
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Madison, we regret to say, left here last
night lor Louisville, Kentucky, to enter
the large grocery commissionhouse
ot McKee, Cunningham A: Co. Mr.
has been one t f the active men of the
city for some fifteen years, is intimately
acquainted with the business men who
trade here, and is deservedly a general

Our loss is a gain to our neigh-
bors at Louisville. The. large acquaint-
ance of Mr. Ciark. and his popularity,
pleasant and engaging manners and in

will materially aid in building
up the wade of the new house so firmly
established iu Louisville. May success
and prosperity attend him always.

pfadison find.) Courier.

8?U.The American greenback currency,
although a most universal and popular
tine, requires delicate handling. Tender
are the notes in more than one
they will tear. The New York World
has discovered a method ot mending torn
notes, which we leprodtioe. This met bod
is to smooth out the edges carefully and
moisten the edges with the fingertip after
wetting it on the tongue. Tuen lay the
bill on a piece of writing paper, carefully
drawing tbe edges together, and lay an-
other piece of writing paper over it. A
tew rubbing with the over
the will make it adhere, and a llttl
adroitness, when it is dry, will enable a
person to lift the bill from the paper witii-ou- t

tearing it. The seam will, it is sa Jd,
then be iuvisible, and be the strongest
part of tbe bill.

pifTwo gambters, x)arjiel
Conner and James Lloyd, had R hostile
street meeting in Atlanta or Wednesday
afternoon, and the former a8 irj8tantlv
killed by two shots frc m pi(jtoL The
affair took place at rpJJ Rti Em0 saloon
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Now the morn's sun In
once aijain

the earth with
akes once more to life and IikIuFr iKrant their odors fl K iriR

Jill the air with sweet :
birds their c notes

Kay a return wuh catols greet. '

Now all crea ures Join in
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The pleasure of doing good is tho only
one that never wears out.

The effect of prohibiting the sale of
unripe fruit, green corn, cabbages, cucum
bers, Ac, in the St. Louis market, is al
ready apparent in tbe mortality, only 128
deaths having occurred in that city last
week, against 141 the week previous.

A California letter, speaking of the
crops iu that State, says:

At least thirty-thre- e and third per
ceut. more laud has been put in cultiva-
tion this year than ever before, and the
crop will be fuily an average one per acre.
We shall have all we want for home con-
sumption, and iare balance for trans-
portation to the East, Europe, China or
Japan, as the market may warrant.

isoston paper thinks tbeseare called
"dog days" because there is much
growling about the weather.

It is said that New Jersey editor.
nbout making pilgrimage to Lonu
Branch lately, requested his better half to
pack up his traveling valise with tbe nec
essary articles. On arriviug at the sea-
side he found that bundle of exchanges
and bottle of whisky wers the only ar-
ticles his wife deemed necessary to his
comfort.

There fresh gossip in England about
iaeeii Victoria. When people speak of

her, they touch their foreheads, and inti
mate that she not altogether nirht in
that region.

It is related that nervous old een
tlcman recently attempted toremoea
large bug from the bonnet of ladv who
sat ia front of hitu at theater in New
York. The result was, he unroofed all
her back hair, the bug's office being to
hold head and hair together.

Among the movements
lately reported is furniture store at Cin
cinnati, which has capital of
and employs 000 men, most of whom are
shareholders. There are no other move-
ments ol importance reported among the
working people just at present, except-
ing those connected with

It is announced that the Prince of
Wales has signed the temperence pledge,
ami tbe English people hoted the report
is not like that of his mother's munifi-
cence in founding hospital.

The tuautrell is said to
be living in Texas.

The new Tycoon of Japan is 31 years
of age, and bears the name of Prince
Heibstyohasbi. 'Imagine," says the
Boston Post, "the populace shouting,
'Hurrah for Heibstyobashi!'

A somnambulist in Milwaukee robbed
himself recently of his own money and
valuables, burying them in the yard at
night. He was at last watched and the
biding plane discovered.

An outraged husband publishes the
following ilattering description of his
runaway wife:

My wil'o about live feet high, has
light brown hair, right eye out, the other

of pale blue color has pimple cu left
temple, near the eye; pug nose, scar
across one arm, stoop shouldered, has
short, thick feet, and easily makes the
acquaintance of strangers.

Doos. In England the dog tax yields
gocd sum. Up to the end of June last,
licensts were taken out for 095,024 dogs,
against 311,837 on which the tax was paid
in the year ending March, 1806. In Scot-
land the number of dogs taxed has in- -

Us lo Int Kusj- - creased from 30,305 to 80,000,

better

members

and
Clark

favorite.

legrity,

sense

seconds finger
seam

--A New Yorker traveling Down East
says every place he visited in Maine was

watenug place. Ihere was nothing out
water to be obtained. Thirsty fellow.

Why is prosy praacher like the mid-
dle of wheel? Because the fellows
around him are tired.- - Boston Transcript.

The latest invention is said to be ink
made from India rubber. It has been
suggested that Writers inclined to "stretch

story" will make use of the article.

Be?" Yankees are wonderful inventors,
anil the latest Yankee production is of
such an amusing character that de-
serves description. It called "jxiwer
swimr," and consists of wheel, cog and
treadle5 arrane'tnnt. br which the
swinger can, with the foot, not only do
his own swinging easily, but may, at the
same time, set in motiou churn, wood- -

saw, pump, or washing apparatus,
he pleases. A New England editor has
had experience of one ot these swings
aud says "reminded him of the gentle
and easy motions of the cradled deep,
without any fear o" shipwreck or sea
sickness." How easily, hereafter, can
household labors be performed. We
hope, however, that there will be no
Yankee trick found tins Yankee ma
chine, and that will do labor as easily

is promised.
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Celtic Wit. An Irish oounelor hav
ing lost his cause, which had been tried
by ihree indues, one of whom was es
teemed a very abl lawyer, though the
other two were indifferent, some of the
other barristers were merry ou th occ v

sion.
"Well, now." said one, "who could

hel;i it, when there are a hundred judges
on the bar.ch?"

"A hundred," said a bystander, "there
were but three."

"By St. Patrick!" replied he, "tbere
were one and two ciphers."

B.WalterS. Ellis and W. A. Moore,
proprietors of largn tobacco manufic-tunu- g

establishments iu this city, were
arrested, on Friday evening, at the in-

stance of a Government detective from
Washington, ou the charge of using false
brands, 'i hey were "uken befora tbe
United States Commissioner, Blackburn,
where they waived an examination and
were held to bail the former in the sum
of filO.tiOO and the latter ?5, 000 for their
appearance at the next term of the
United States Circuit Court. Cincin-
nati Commercial, oth inst.

meteoric shower is ex-

pected during the present month, and
astronomers set down the exhibition for
the evenings of August 9 and 10. It is
not to be a very brilliant exhibition,
however, as the observer, it is said, can
not expect to couut more than three or
four shooting-star- s a minute.

Bishop Rosecrans, of Cincinnati, is
to succeed the late Bishop Timon, of Buf-
falo, aud the diocese is to be divided, with
its northern part under Rev. William
Gieason, of Buffalo, as first bishop.

$& man named Newton Craig had a
difficulty at Oakland, near Indianapolis,
With Jacob Namfaltz, about a woman,
on Saturday last. Craig cut Namfaltz
across tne abdomen, and death ensued in
a few minutes.

jEfyThe total vote of the city for Gov-

ernor was 5,300. Helm's majority over
Kinkead was 3,443. Helm's majority
oyer Barnes was 3.093. Kinkead'a ma-

jority over Barnes was 251.

.The Nashville Press and Times re
cords the death of two abandoned wo-

men of that city, by takj ng morphine.
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Tbe Chinese and Japanese) In
California Difference Between
the Races.
A San Francisco correspondent, in a re-

cent letter, says:
There is one marked difference In the

characters of the Japanese and the Chi
nese, wnich is already becominflrannarent
to our people. The Japanese are ouick to
appreciate the advantages of foreign im-- l
provements of all kinds, and readily
adopt our manners and customs when
traveling among us. They are anjeious
to perfect themselves in all our arts, and
to study our institutions in the minutest
details. In this they differ irom the Chi-
naman. The latter is "a law unto him-
self," and, however long he may remain
among us. he remains essentially a Chi-
naman. His civilization is older than our
world, if the Mosaic account of the crea-
tion is correct, and he is perfectly content
therewith. In his dealings with us, he
conforms cheerfully to our laws, aud is,
in this respect, a model which our
own citizens might study to advant-
age; but he governs his family, his trade,
and all bis private and social atTtirs bv
the laws of Confucius and the habits and
customs handed down to him through
countless generations of his ancestors.
Every vessel coming from Japanese ports,
nt this time, brings a greater or less num-
ber of Japanese of wealth, coming to
study our customs and learn all wh ch is
worth their learning of our laws, institu-
tions and civilization generally. There
are already four Japanese students in our
city college, where no Chinaman ever en-
tered even as a spectator, and bv the Col
orado, on her last trip, came a number of
Japanese gentlemen who propose to study
the art of navigation and marine warfare,
as taught at the Mare Island navy
yard, under Admiral Craven. One of
them is a prince, and he dailv nrnni- -
enades Montgomery street with two
or three followers, wearing a cu-
rious sheep shed shaped, d

hat of glazed material, and two
swords in his girdle. His servants have
already adopted the lull American cos-
tume, and he is making progress in that
direction, having already got as far as the
pantaloons, coat, vest aud lioots. These
fellows have a sharp eye to business, and,
if they could lie promised protection
against unjust laws, and the violence
which is constantly practised on the Chi-
nese by the ignorant, and
tlegraded portion of our population, na-
tive and foreign lorn, they would soon
be here in force. They see thousands of
acres of rich land in the low valleys of
the Sacramento and San Joaquin, lying
idle and unproductive, and would buy it
and turn it into rice and corn fields imme
diately, adding thereby millions to the
taxable property of our Stats. Asitis,
some of them now offer to contract
for ten thousand skilled laborers
and artisans, warranted superior to
the Chinese for fleld-wor- k or work
shops, or on railroads, at less wages than
the latter now earn, and it may be that
the Central Pacific railroad company will
make a contract with some of them as an
exeriment. The Chinese have worked
so well on the railroad that tbe company
would employ more (they now hsve 11,- -

000 of them at work) if they could get
them, and may take Japanese instead.
The Japanese are inquiring into our
modes of doing business, and have al-

ready made arrangements for opening a
large Japanese store in San Francisco.
The extensive firm of Ch Lung A Co ,
Chinese merchants, on Sacramento street.
rave alreHdy established a branch of their

importing or of
It the

visitors from Japanese islands now
among us will a full report to
their government and people of what
they see among us, and we are likely to
soon be much better acquainted with
that curious and interesting race than
any other people.

IFor the Louisville DemocraLj
Organization of tbe l'atlocah and

EUzabethtown Railroad Com-
pany.
At a meeting of the subscribers to

the capital stock of the Klizabethtown
and Paducah Kailrcad Company, held at
the cilice the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad Company, the e'dy ot
Louisville, agreeably to notice, on the
5th day of August, 1807, H. D. Ne"-com- b

was culled to toe chair, and M. H.
Cofer appointed secretary.

The following report of stock sub-
scribed was then made.

J. M. B gger reported from McCracken
215 Bhares.

W. P. Fowler reported from Living

sha;esger9 14Vrti"n9 cit7 Engineer
VonUnance the

ol
47b"a Muhlenio;lthor

A. A. reported from Ohio PJ1
shares.

11. D. Newcomb, John li. Smith, M.
Sherley and W. C. Hlte from
the city of Louisville shares.

3.382 shares.
H. Newcomb. B. Smith. 'A. M.

Sherley and W. C. Hite were requested to
act as judges, which did, and there

an election was held for seven di-

rectors, when Jarres Guthrie, J. B.
Wilder, lienry uent, k. a. Konin- -
son. J. S. L.itDgow, w. tx. uu- -

lanev and S. B. Thomas were
eieneu,

votes, which were all the cast
meeting then adjourned.

i. newcomb, 1'resiueni.
M. n. Cofer, Secretary.

3 p. m. a meeting thedirectors was
held in the rooms the Western Finan-
cial Corporation, and S. B. Thomas was
unanimously elected President, and A.
A. Gordon Secretary.

Mr. Thomas then resigned hia office of
director, and James Trabue was elected in
his stead.

M. II. Cofer, Secretary protem.
Mr. Georsre MacLeod is the engineer of

the company, ami will put a of sur
veyors in the held this week.

The American
Watertowu, Connecticut, turns out a
watch every two and a half minutes dur
ing the working hours of the day.

BJSiThe taxable property of Illinois, as
per assessment ot I860, is 141,- -

000,000.

OFFICIAL.

BOARD OF COUNCIL.

SATURDAY EVENIN3, Aug. 3, 1S67.

ADJOURNED
John D. Orrill, President, and

all the members except Messrs. Byrne,
Downs, Dulaney, Gilmore, Harrington,
McAteer, Murrell, O'Connor and Sargent.

Tbe City Engineer submitted the fol-

lowing claims, which were re-

ferred to appropriate committees, viz:
L. IJ. Ferrill, ?231 and 131 00, for

to cutters.
Jas. MccormiCK, lioo lur iuuoibji

crossing.
Walter A Struck, ?5o 72, for lumber

Street Inspector.
J. II. Dennis, f34 17, for work on Jef

sueii
cember

,.ni..rtlinmoida BtltimtttPd nv

L,,,r,liiniiri
u.r

was
rule susp3iided and passed by the follow
ing vote:

Yeas President Orrill, and Messrs.
Bannon. Brobstou. Daniel. Dent, Duer- -

son, German, Heinig, Karsner, Loeser,
Miller, Pearson, iwoinson, ana
Vissman la.

Nays None.
On motion of Mr. Pearson, the vote

adopting the resolution directing
Mayor sign the petition the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad Company,
requesting said to the
surplus amongst stockholders,
reconsidered, the said ution

tabled, the vote to table the
port of the committee, which was adverse
to the Mayor signing said petition, wa
reconsidered, and on motion said report
was adopted, and ou motion the Mayor
was reuue-te- to telegraph Mr. Rochester,
at Staniord, tne oi me council.

Mr. Smith presented a petition therefor,
allowing Dr. W. Baggott 300, for
services as physician to pesthouse, which
was referred to commit tee,

Mr. Smith, from Revision Committee,
ordinance fixing the salary

of the First Assistant License Iatpector,
which read a second time and passed.

Mr. Smith, from presented a
olution directing the Mayor to sell the

on Gray street, which
was adopted.

Mr. Smith, same, asked be dis
charzed from the consideration of the pe
tition of the claim M. J. for sala
ry as Chief of the Fire Department, when.
ou motion, tne same was iaia over until
the next meeting, at 9 o'clock, and
the special order of business.

Mr. Vissman, from Committee,
Eastern district, reported separate reso-
lutions approving the following appor-
tionments, which were severally adopted,
viz:

Apportionment of Hancock street,

Roeelane to Lampton t, A M.
Pfeiffer, contractors. v

Apportionment of . street,
Lampton to Breckinridge reet, W. P.
Hahn, contractor.

Apportionment of Caldwx treet,
Brook to Floyd street, 8ten . Ruther,
contractors.

Apportionment of Kentt J- street,
from Second to Third street, . s Wlbben,

; c
Apportionment of sidewalks . o d

of First street, from Main to Washington
street, H. contractor.

CLAIMS ALLOWED.
J. H. Dennis, 12,213 64, for repairs a

Jotferson, between First and Brook

L. Giles, 1 1,000, for work on Clay afreet.
H. Wibben, 188 89 and 44, tor

paving intersections.
Taylor Crane, fJ7 50, tor sundrlea fur--

nisbed the city.
M. W. Ferguson i uo., d tw, wr

lumber furnishea tne ciry.
J. H. Maddox, 95. for gravel ed

the
Street hands. Western district, o,8 4S,

expenses lor June.
iuckwall A Troxell, f5,0OO, fcr work on

Jetl'erson street,
Jno. Zaph, $7 70, for repairs to tatton-hous- e.

Murphy Co., lm 75, tor fur-
nished the

Mr. Vissman, from Street Committee,
Eastern district, reported a resolution di-

recting the Mayor to contract for the re-
pair of Market street, from Jackson to
Clay, and from Eleventh to Twelfth street,
and of Jefferson street, from Seventh to
Eighth street, wnich was adopted,

Mr. Vissman, from same, reported a '

resolution from the Board of Aldermen
for new on Clay, between Mala
and Franklin streets, which waa adopted.

Mr. Vissman, from same, reported
separate resolutions ordering sundry toot-w-

crossings in the Eastern district,
which were severally

Mr. Vissman, from same, reported a
resolution directing the Mayor to contract
for repairs to the following alleya, which
were severally viz: Tbe first
alley north of Walnut and west of
street; the alley between Floyd and
Preston and Market and Jefferson streets;
the alley between Walnut and Madison
and Clay and Shelby streets.

Mr. from same, reported a
resolution directing the Mayor to
vertise for bids and contract for tbe pur-- "

of 10,000 bushels of coal for the city,
which was adopted.

Mr. Vissman, from same, a
resolution to continue in office the prteent
Assistant Street Inspectors farther
notice, which was adopted.

Mr. Vissman presented an ordinance
for the improvement of a portion of East
Bridge street, which was read and referred
to Street Committee of the Eastern dis-
trict.

Mr. Dnerson, from tne Committee on
reported a resolution for a sewer

ia Twelfth street, Main to High,
which was adopted.

Mr. Dent, from the Committee on Con-
tracts, reported a contract, executed by B.
McAtee, for a sewer in Congress street,
from Ninth to Tenth street, which was

Mr. Robinson, from the Street Commit-
tee of the Western district, reported a res-
olution approving the apportionment of
the ren railing, repaying and reenrbing
tbe sidewalks on both sides of Market,
between;Fifth and Sixth streets. A, 8. Rob-
ertson, contractor, which was adopted.

Mr. Robinson, from same, reported a
resolution to repair the gutters CO the west
side ot Fifth, between Jefferson and Green
streets, which was adopted.

Mr. Robinson, from same, reported
an ordinance to dig and wall a cistern at

r near the intersection Market and
Sycamore streets, wuich was read and re-
ferred to tbe Street Committee ot tbe
Western district.

Mr. Robinson, from same, reported the
following ordinances, which were sev-
erally read a second time and passed, via:

An ordinance dig ana wail a well at
bouse at Kanagawa, and are near the intersection Tenth and
Japanese goods. is probable that Zane streets.

the
render

of
in

repor.ed

D.

li.

severally

furnished

the

the

contractor.

Wibben,

adopted.

adopted,

Vissman,

reported

of

of

An ordinance to dig and wall a well at
or near the intersection of Fifteenth and
Magazine streets.

An ordinance to grade and tbe
sidewalks, both of York, between
Third and Fourth streets.or such portions
thereof as the City Engineer may direct.

Mr. Robinson, from same, was dis-
charged from the consideration of the pe-

tition of U. and U. Stickling, ask-
ing a of the work on Four-
teenth street, between Walnut and Madi- -.

son.
Mr. Robinson, from same, reported sep-

arate resolutions, ordering sundry foot-

way crossings in the Western district,
whiih were severally adopted.

Mr. from same, reported a
resolution to condemn the ground at the
intersection of Seventeenth and Bank
streets, which was adopted.

Mr. Robinson, from same, reported the
following which were aer- -
erau y rrau aim inn ini w m.
mittee of tbe Western district, viz:

An ordinance to grade and pave the
sidewalks on the North side of High, be

ston m snares. . ... .- -. -- ,,,,k
rePOr(e,, frm Gray9n l0' ; tlir

M II. Cofer reported from Hardin j for improvement of
JaTc. Curr reported from Caldwell f V?Tt?a Kentucky street, from Fifth
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Robinson,

ordinances,

and Twelfth streets.
Mr. Brobston, ftom Committee on Gas

and Water, reported separate resolutions
approving tbe following apportionments,
which were severally adopted, viz:

Apportionment of well at Jackson and
Lampton streets.

Apportionment of at Madison
and Gray streets.

Mr. Brobston, from reported a
resolution directing the Mayor to

with Mr. Stevens, at his bid, to pnt
the names of the streets on the gas lamps,
which was adopted.

Mr. Brobston, from reported tne
oeciarea eacn uav ,.K re l(OD(J f F k w ,b Inspector andthree thousand and seventy-si- x (.5,0, b) , T ,nni, v,ih .nnrmHvotes
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Mr. Smith, from Committee on Fire
Department, reported the following ordi-
nance s, which were severally read a sec-
ond time, and passed, viz:

An ordinance to dig and wall cistern
at or near the intersection of Breckin-
ridge and Kentucky strets.

An ordinance to dig and wall a cistern
at or near the intersection of Broadway
and Twelfth streets.

An ordinance to dig and wall cistern
at or near tbe intersection of Magazine
and Seventh streets.

Mr. Gwrman, from Committee on Tav-
erns and Groceries of the Eastern district,
reported separate resolutions granting
tbe following licenses, which were adopt-
ed, viz:

Henry Bushmeyer, coffeehouse, at ferry
landing.

Fred. Rink, coffeehouse, Jefferson, be-

tween Wenzel and the creek.
O. Larnell, tavern, corner Shelby and

Chestnut.
John Steller, tavern, Floyd, between

Main and Market.
Julius Heerbrandt, tavern, Main, be-

tween Shelby and Campbell.
John Bell, tavern, corner Fulton and

Preston.
Frank Schmidt, coffeehouse, Main, be-

tween Clay and Shelby.
Robert Cherry, coffeehouse, Fulton, be-

tween Preston and Jackson.
Wm. Stoepler, coffeehouse, corner Pres-

ton and Madison.
Adam IIous, coffeehouse, Market, be-

tween Jackson and Hancock.
Gotleib Bischoff, coffeehouse, corner

Webster and Main.
Liwrence Ackley, coffeehouse, Market,

between Preston and Jackson.
Charles Braun, second,

Main and Market.
George C. Doempofer, coffeehouse.

Third, between Market and Jefferson.
G. J. Snyder, coffeehouse, Clay, between

1 tac- nn.l I.anrcl.
lleury Sharp, cotl'eehouse. Second, be- -

. . ....... ween Market and Je
tue City iv.g.neer. we re.erreu to r- -

IVarson. fromtpropriate committees on streets. W
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were severally

of

t . K. .urniss, tavern, stone uriuge.
William Weist, coffeehouse, of

Sixth and Portland avenue.
U. Dreistnan, coffeehouse, Third street.

between Main and Mrkt.
William Balmer, tavexn. Market, be

tween and Sixth.
Joseph K, Schad. coffeehouse, Sixth, be

tween Market and Jefferson.
Scbnstiu A instell.coffeehonse, Jeffer

son, between and Center.
Joseph oir, tavern, Market, between

Siith and Seventh.
E. tlilbert, coffeehouse. Market,

between and Seventeenth.
Matthewp iuinn, coffeehouse, Bullitt, be-

tween and Water.
Philip Lotich, tavern, Main

Seventh.
Christopher Haupt, coffeehouse, Green,

between Third and Fourth.
Conrad Buckle, coffeehouse, Third, be

tween and W ater.

and
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Fifth

Mrs.

Main
and

Main

estern

corner

corner
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corner

James Kirwan,cotTeehonse,eorner Main
Chapel.

Ommittee
district,

Sixteenth

Mr. Dent, from Committee on Police,
reported a resolution granting authority
to I. Webster to make arrests as a private
policeman, which was adopted.

Mr. Duerson, from Committee on
Wharf, reported a resolotion directing
the Mayor to contract for placing wharf-lo-gs

at the foot of First street, which waa
adopted.

Mr. Duerson, from Committee on Sew.
ers, reported a resolution allowing R, H.
Snyder 10575, for lumber used in Fourth--
street sewer, whiu was referred to a
special committee of Miller, Robinson
and Duerson.

A resolution to adjourn until Thurs-
day evening, August 8th. 1857, at
o'clock, was adopted, when the Board ad-

journed.
Attest: J. M. Vattohah, Clerk,


